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 Early brain and child development (EBCD) happens in large 
part through interactions and relationships 

  Promoting  stronger parent-child relationships is a critical 
strategy for nurturing healthy development  

 Early literacy promotion is a tested, proven model for  
incorporating EBCD principles into clinical practice  



 Anticipatory guidance at health supervision visits about 
reading aloud, building routines, interactive developmentally 
appropriate ways to enjoy books with infants, toddlers, 
preschoolers 

 Developmentally and culturally appropriate book given at 
every health supervision visit 6months to 5years 

 Literacy-rich waiting rooms including displays, volunteer 
readers, gently used books 

 





 

 Began 28 years ago as a collaboration between pediatricians and 
early educators 

 Endorsed by the American Academy of Pediatrics 

 Initial emphasis on children in poverty, but message broadened to 
all children 

 Initially seen as literacy development, then school readiness, now 
as part of early childhood and early brain development 

 







4.6 million children served 
6.8 million books distributed 
21,000 medical providers 
5600 program sites 
50 states and DC 
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 You are your baby’s first and most important teacher 
 You’re teaching language and communication—but you’re also 

teaching how the world works and how it will respond to the child’s 
needs 

 From the time your baby is very young, books and reading aloud can 
help your baby enjoy time with you, practice language, and learn about 
the world 

 Books can help you establish routines and structures in daily life with 
your child 

 The relationships and routines that you build with your child help that 
child handle challenges and stress 

 Your child will love books because your child loves you 
 This love of books—and this language and communication—will help 

your child be ready to learn and ready to read in school 
 

 





 You want to foster positive parent-child interactions to 
promote healthy development 

 You want to enhance the language environment of young 
children 

 You want to help reduce disparities in development, language, 
school readiness 

 You want to help families build healthy routines, establish 
bedtimes, family mealtimes 

 You want to help parents build the supportive relationships 
which buffer toxic stress 

 You want to partner with parents to help them do the best job 
they can in caring for their young children 

 



 Child development is the foundation for community development 
and economic development 

 Brains are built over time—many experiences, much repetition 

 There are neurobiologic “windows” of development, early periods 
of learning and potential 

 Brain development reflects genetics and neurobiology, culture and 
childhood experiences 

 Socioeconomic circumstances help shape the early brain; 
disparities begin early, and increase as children grow 

 The brain is strongly influenced by attachment and relational 
experiences  

 Adverse events and toxic stress can harm the developing brain—
and the effects can be lifelong 





 The interactive influences of genes and relational experiences 
shape the architecture of the brain—the “serve and return” 
interactions 

 Children learn by how their worlds respond to them—by 
“contingent” utterances, by the responses they elicit—or don’t 
elicit 
 Babble and language 
 Emotion and behavior 
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 Disparities in language development by SES, parental 
education 

 

 Different kinds of utterances matter 

 

 Early childhood vocabularies predict later vocabularies and 
school achievement 

 

 Even for known vocabulary words, there are early disparities 
by SES in language processing 

 



 Developmental windows create opportunities to support and 
nourish the developing child 

 Supporting conditions for healthy development is more 
effective and less expensive than addressing problems 

 Interventions to improve children’s environments need to start 
as early as possible 

 Helping parents provide stimulation and stability improves the 
child’s environment and the child’s experiences, stimulates the 
developing brain, and can buffer and modulate stress 

 



 High quality language-rich parent-child interactions 

 Opportunities (and prompts) for serve and return  

 Parent-child “face time,” “lap time” 

 Daily routines, bedtime rituals 

 Exposure to print, letters, story structure and sequence 

 Positive associations with books and stories 

 School (and preschool) readiness 





 Literacy Promotion:  An Essential Component of Primary Care 
Pediatric Practice 

 “The AAP recommends that pediatric providers promote early 
literacy development as an important evidence-based 
intervention at health supervision visits for children beginning 
in infancy and continuing at least until the age of school 
entry…” 



 “Research, in summary, shows that in populations at risk, 
participation in the ROR intervention is associated with 
markedly more positive attitudes toward reading aloud, more 
frequent reading aloud by parents, improved parent-child 
interactions, improvements in the home literacy environment, 
and significant increases in expressive and receptive language 
in early childhood.” 



 Advising all parents 

 Counseling all parents about developmentally appropriate 
reading activities 

 Providing books at health supervision visits for all high-risk, 
low-income children 

 Supporting and promoting these efforts with posters and 
parent information materials 

 Partnering with child advocates to influence national 
messaging and policies 

 





 Reading together as a daily activity 

 Rhyming, playing, talking, singing 

 Routines and regular times for meals, play, sleep 

 Rewards for everyday successes 

 Relationships that are reciprocal, nurturing, purposeful, 
enduring 



Population-level accessibility: 
• Medicaid and SCHIP expansion  
• ~90% of children now covered for 

primary care 
• ~60% of those not covered eligible for 

public insurance 
• ~100% receive immunizations prior to 

school entry 
• 13 to 15 visits from birth to 5 years 

High engagement: 
• Opportunity to build on existing 
 relationships and parent goals 
• Medical home models further  
 promote this relationship 

Low cost: 
• Build on existing staff,  infrastructure and visits 

Early, scalable 
 interventions 



 Good pediatric practice should include promoting books and 
reading aloud 

 For children at socioeconomic risk, giving books helps 
overcome barriers 

 Reach Out and Read offers an evidence-based model for 
incorporating guidance and books 

 Consider incorporating strategies that suit your practice and 
your population 

 Other literacy promotion steps as “gateway drugs” to Reach 
Out and Read 

 AAP committed to helping find funding streams to help you 
implement 

 



 Reach Out and Read begins in the waiting room which 
becomes a literacy-rich environment, tailored to the needs of 
the particular clinic or practice 
 Use waiting time to introduce literacy message 
 Display information about library, books, literacy resources 
 Volunteer readers model reading aloud strategies 
 Demonstrate effectiveness of books and reading to interest and 

engage children 



 Library collaborations – information, story hours, giving library 
cards 

 Organized activities (“Reach Out and Write”) in larger busy 
waiting rooms 

 Parent educators discussing books and reading, referencing 
visit to come 

 Gently used books for parents to read with children, to take 
home 











 Build on the relationship with the primary care provider to give 
the message power 

 Use the discussion of books and the brain and the child’s 
potential to build the bond with the PCP 

 Integrate books and reading into other topics of anticipatory 
guidance and child development 

 Emphasize the power of the parents as the child’s first teachers 

 Underline the importance of the parent’s voice, of 
responsiveness, dialogue, and routine 

 

 





 Language-rich environments 
 Verbal stimulation 
 Dialogic reading 

 

 Parent-child “face time” 
 Decreased screen exposure 
 Routines and rituals 

 

 Positive and responsive parenting 
 Expansive language 
 Parental sense of empowerment 



   Reading aloud is important even before a child can talk—link 
to talking and singing 

 Your baby will love books because your baby loves you—
Reading aloud promotes the child’s love of books by linking 
books with the parent’s voice and attention  

 This should be fun: Encourage parent and child to read together 
for pleasure 

 









Parents may not be sure what to expect from a 
baby or toddler 
This should not become a test that the child—or 

the parent!—can fail 
Offer age-appropriate expectations:  

- 6-month-old babies put books in their mouths 
- 12-month-olds can point with one finger 
- 18-month-olds can turn board book pages 
- 2-year-olds may not sit still to listen to a book 
- 3-year-olds can retell familiar stories 

 
 





 Right from birth, your baby knows your voice and wants to hear 
you singing, talking, reading 

 Newborns want to watch your face while you sing or talk or 
read 

 When you read aloud to an older child while you’re holding (or 
nursing) your baby, it’s good for both children 

 Start building words and songs and stories into your baby’s day 





 They grab them, eat them, drop them, throw them… 

 They like pictures of babies. 

 Before they can point, they may pat a picture to show interest. 

 They understand the link between the book and the parent’s 
attention, the parent’s voice 







 Follow cues when the child points or speaks 

 Let the child control the book and turn the pages 

 Name the things—or people—in the pictures, talk about what’s 
happening 

 Use books in routines—naptime, playtime, bedtime, on the bus 

 Use books to help your child calm down, to distract during 
waiting times 





 Encourage your child’s awareness of print by pointing out signs, 
billboards, product names…find print everywhere 

 Help your child make the connection between sounds and letters 
by looking for things that begin with the same letter 

 Play rhyming games and word games 

 Let your child tell you the story 

 Read longer stories together—books with episodes, chapter books 

 





 As your child learns to read, keep reading aloud! 

 Let your child read aloud to you and enjoy the experience 

 As your child grows into an independent reader, follow along—
read the favorite books 

 Consider establishing family reading time—and turning off the 
screens 



 Reach Out and Read programs give a new developmentally 
appropriate book at each health supervision visit from 6m to 
5yrs 

 Sites with gently used books often give those at sick visits and 
follow-ups 

 Many sites give an additional book in early infancy 

 Many continue (usually with gently used books) to give books 
at school-age visits 







http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/b/b5/HungryCaterpillar.JPG


 Fine motor development—maturity of grasp, hand skills, 
page-turning, pointing 

 Social/emotional interaction with others—shared attention, 
affect 

 Cognitive skills—attention, memory 

 Expressive and Receptive language—vocabulary, 
comprehension 

 Help parents see developmental steps—and offer concrete 
advice 

 









 Literacy promotion offers opportunities to build relationships in 
your community 
 Library 
 Early education 
 Schools and school libraries 
 Home visiting 
 Adult and family literacy 

 Pediatric advocacy to support early literacy, early learning 
 Campaigns to promote talking, reading to babies 
 Funding books for pediatric literacy promotion 

 We can build alliances around this work which strengthen 
advocacy for children, and increase the power and visibility of 
the medical home 







 Reach Out and Read and Save the Children have been awarded 
an Innovative Approaches to Literacy grant 
 Creating “a culture of literacy” in selected rural communities 
 Arizona 
 Colorado 
 Kentucky 
 South Carolina 

 Coordinate with Save the Children home-visiting and school 
program representatives 
 Community Literacy Managers will work to strengthen linkages 
 ROR providers will present early literacy message at local parent-

child meetings hosted by STC twice annually at each school 
 Jointly develop messaging to support families, resources to offer at 

schools, healthcare sites, libraries 





Closing the Achievement Gap before It 
Starts 
The best way to ensure all children have a 
fair chance at a brighter future is to give 
each child the opportunity to learn and 
grow early on. Our Early Steps to School 
Successprogram lays a critical 
foundation of language and literacy skills 
for children from birth to age 5, so they 
can enter school ready to succeed. 
Through home visits, book exchanges, 
parenting groups, and an emphasis on 
transition to school, Early Steps staff helps 
children with language, social and 
emotional development, and equips 
parents and caregivers with the skills to 
successfully support children's growth. 







 Through a partnership between the Chicago Public Library and 
Reach Out and Read of Illinois, encouraging all adults to take 
pledge, Count Me In, and read 20 minutes a day to a child 

 Every Chicago Public Library and ROR site with special pledge 
posters, read-aloud book lists, tip sheets for reading 

 Adults asked to take pledge, then take a selfie video and post 
to show the rest of the country chipublib.org/IPledge20 

 Come in to any Chicago Public Library to get a button when 
you sign up to take the pledge—Take 20, Read Plenty! 

http://chipublib.org/IPledge20










 Visit is pressured by time considerations and by a long list of 
subjects to discuss 

 Primary care providers are under economic and professional 
pressures 

 Parents may have issues with literacy, with their own school 
performance 

 Parents have multiple pressures and stresses, often more 
practical and immediate 

 Parents may lack confidence in their own ability to help 
children learn and develop 

 

 







 Vision 

 Cognition 

 Memory  

 Phonological awareness 

 Phonemic awareness 

 Vocabulary  

 Sequence 

 Story 

 

 



 Speech and language development  
 Environmental stimulation 
 Vocabulary 
 Rhyming 

 Memory development 
 Parental nurturing behaviors 
 Studies on the hippocampus 

 Attentional skills, executive function 



 Responsive, contingent parental reactions foster speech, 
memory, social-emotional development 

 

 Face-time (and reduced screen time) means more such 
interactions 
 Video learning deficit 

 

 Dialogic reading, expansive responses enlarge child’s 
statements, answer questions 











 Awareness and understanding of print 

 Phonological awareness 

 Phonemic awareness 

 Letter knowledge  

 Vocabulary 

 Motivational associations with books and reading 

 





































 Responsive parenting:  parents will be engaged in 
helping their children grow up with books from infancy 
on through school 
 Empowerment: parents will feel supported and 

encouraged in helping their children enjoy books—and 
believe in their power to help their children learn 
 Stimulating environment:  children will grow up with 

books in their homes, increased language exposure 
 Supportive relationships and routines:  books will be 

built into their daily routines, their bedtimes 
 Community engagement: children will visit the library 

from an early age; parents will find adult literacy 
programs and other resources 
 School readiness: children will arrive at school with 

basic early literacy skills and a love of books 
 Medical home:  everyone will love going to the doctor! 





Reach Out and Read  http://www.reachoutandread.org/ 

Library Initiative 

http://www.reachoutandread.org/resource-center/prescription-for-success-
toolkit/ 

Early Literacy Milestones   

http://www.reachoutandread.org/FileRepository/RORmilestones_English.pdf 

Research Summary 

http://www.reachoutandread.org/FileRepository/Research_Summary.pdf 

AAP Policy Statement on Literacy Promotion  

http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/early/2014/06/19/peds.2014-138  

Joint blog post on IMLS initiative 

 

 
 

https://www.imls.gov/news-events/upnext-blog/2015/07/reach-out-and-read-has-
prescription-success  

http://www.reachoutandread.org/
http://www.reachoutandread.org/resource-center/prescription-for-success-toolkit/
http://www.reachoutandread.org/resource-center/prescription-for-success-toolkit/
http://www.reachoutandread.org/FileRepository/RORmilestones_English.pdf
http://www.reachoutandread.org/FileRepository/Research_Summary.pdf
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/early/2014/06/19/peds.2014-1384
https://www.imls.gov/news-events/upnext-blog/2015/07/reach-out-and-read-has-prescription-success
https://www.imls.gov/news-events/upnext-blog/2015/07/reach-out-and-read-has-prescription-success
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